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Irish Songs and Stories featuring Ed Ryan
Sponsored by the Friends of the West Islip Public Library

Sunday, March 11, 2pm
WIA 101

Join singer/songwriter Ed
Ryan for an afternoon of Irish
melodies and mirth featuring
traditional and contemporary
Irish songs mixed in with a Bit
O’Blarney!

Like us on Facebook:

www.facebook.com/
WestIslipPublicLibrary

Follow us on Twitter:
http://twitter.com/WIPLibrary
Follow us on Instagram:
@westisliplibrary

The Karpenteers
Sunday April 15, 2pm WIA 104

Experience a performance by the Karpenteers
and you are immediately transported back to
the 70’s and the melodic, classic sounds of Karen and Richard Carpenter. Within the first few
notes, you’ll realize that the catchy melodies,
lush harmonies and brilliant arrangements can
only belong to the Carpenters.

Women Airforce Service Pilots of WWII
Thursday, April 12, 7pm WIA 106

2018 Library Budget and Trustee Vote

will be held on Tuesday, April 10 in the Library.
Trustee petitions are due Monday, March 12.
A Budget Newsletter will be mailed later in
March. A Budget Information Meeting will be
held on Tuesday, April 3 at 7:30pm. Contact
Director Andrew Hamm for more information.
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR PROGRAMS
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

Registration for most Adult classes and events will
begin on Thursday, March 1 at 10am at the Reference
Desk, except as noted.
Children’s classes register on Wednesday,
March 7. Please bring
your library card when
registering for sessions. All Children’s and many Adult
and Teen workshops can be registered for online at
Westisliplibrary.org--select the Programs tab,
and then Online Registration.
West Islip Residents have priority when signing up for
Adult cooking and craft classes.
Please Note: All program fees are non-refundable.

Between 1942 and 1944, over 1800 women left their homes and jobs from all corners of
the United States to become the first women in U.S. history to fly military aircraft for the
U.S. Army Air Forces. They volunteered as civilian pilots in an experimental program to
train women to relieve male pilots for overseas combat duty. They became known as the
Women Airforce Service Pilots, better known as the WASP of WWII. 38 WASP gave their
lives in service to country as trainees and while on active duty. Julia Lauria-Blum, WASP
historian, will discuss the history of the Women Airforce Service Pilots from the program’s
infancy to its untimely deactivation in December 1944.

•
•

The Friends Spring Book Fair: April 5 - 7
(page 7)
Shredding Day: Saturday, April 7, 9am-1pm (page 7)

Adult Classes and Events
Registration for most classes and events will begin on Thursday, March 1 at 10am at the Reference Desk, except where noted.
Please let us know in advance if you will need an accommodation that will make this event accessible to you.

Thursday, March 15, 7pm WIA 109

This workshop is designed to inform and educate retirees
and soon to be retirees and adults interested in how to best
protect their assets.

Block Island Seafood Class
Tuesday, March 20, 6:30pm
Welcome back the
Block Island Seafood
Company as we head
into spring. They’ll
demonstrate
their
Teriyaki Mahi-Mahi
served with chilled
asparagus in a sesame vinaigrette. After
that, they’ll demonstrate coconut lime
mussels over rice.
Fee: $5 per person.

St Francis Community Health Van

Friday April 13, 10am-2pm No Appointment Necessary

The St Francis Hospital
Community
Van will be at the Library on Friday, April
13th from 10am to
2pm. The van will
be parked in our Library’s parking lot to
provide free health
screenings for the
community.
The
screenings will include a brief cardiac
history, blood pressure and a simple blood test for cholesterol and diabetes. They will also provide patient education and referrals as needed
for clients above the age of 18. No appointment necessary.

Flower and Vegetable Workshop

Tuesday, April 17, 7pm
WIA 105

Springtime is here! It is time to
start thinking about planting
our gardens. Join horticulturist Paul Levine to get tips on
how to grow the best flowers
and vegetables for the early
spring garden.

Old World vs New World Wine Class An Afternoon at the Barnes Museum:
Tuesday, March 27, 7pm WIA 102
Pascal Zugmeyer, certified Sommelier, is back again with another inforA Virtual Private Guided Tour
mative wine program. Come learn the differences between European
wines and winemaking in the United States, Australia and other new
wine producing countries.

Spring Bow Design Class
Thursday, March 29, 7pm WIA 103

Ever wonder how to make a beautiful handmade bow? Learn how to craft
beautiful bows for your home crafts, spring door wreaths and spring decorating needs. Come work with a designer with over 20 years experience in
bow crafting. Everyone will go home with at least 2 bows that they have
crafted themselves. Ribbon will be provided or you can bring your own special ribbon that you would like to work with. Be sure to bring scissors
Limit 15. West Islip residents only.

Tuesday, April 10, 7pm WIA 107

The Barnes Museum holds 3000 masterpieces: 181 Renoirs, 69 Cezannes, 59 Matisses, 46 Picassos, 16 Modiglianis, 7 Van Goghs, and a
myriad of decorative art objects. The collection has been praised for the
singularity, boldness, and independence of Barnes’ vision. In this Power
Point presentation, you the viewers will examine select works of impressionist, post-impressionist, and early modern works. Please join our private tour. As you step across the threshold of the gallery entrance, the
art will astound, provoke and overwhelm you.

Earth Day Awareness

Earth Day Craft Workshop

Long Island Water Quality

Tuesday, April 24 , 7pm

Our ground waters are being contaminated
with pesticides, pharmaceuticals, fertilizers, and
other pollutants, threatening the viability of our
aquifers. As we continue to grow, over-pumping
threatens both the quantity and quality of our
drinking water. Learn about the threats facing
our ground and surface water and discover possible solutions with Matthew Rizzo of Grassroots
Environmental Education.

with Phyllis Chan-Carr

Celebrate Earth Day by making a natural
green floral arrangement. The arrangement includes fresh ferns, seasonal greens
and floral accents. Bring a container or vase
with at least a 6 to 7 inch opening and a pair
of lightweight garden clippers. $10 fee per
person. West Islip residents only. Limit 20

Thursday, April 26, 7pm WIA 108

Regularly Scheduled Adult Classes and Events
Lights on Literature Book Discussion Group
(copies will be available at the Circulation Desk)

The Other Einstein
by Marie Benedict

Tuesday, March 13, 7pm WIA 110

Join Librarian Pat to discuss this novel which tells
the story of Mileva Maric, Albert Einstein’s first
wife, the dedicated mother of his three children.
However, Mileva is a brilliant physicist in her own
right, living in her more famous husband’s shadow.

Long Island Reads
Spaceman: An Astronaut’s

Unlikely Journey to Unlock the
Secrets of the Universe
by Mike Massamino

Tuesday, April 24, 7pm WIA 111

Mike Massimino’s childhood space dreams were born the
day Neil Armstrong set foot on the moon. Growing up in a
working-class Long Island family, he catapulted himself first to Columbia
and then MIT, and ultimately to NASA. Taking us through the surreal wonder and beauty of his first spacewalk and his enduring love for the Hubble
Telescope, Massimino has written an ode to never giving up and the
power of teamwork to make anything possible. Librarian Grace O’Connor
joins us to lead a discussion of this fascinating story.

Yoga Nidra Meditation

Mondays, March 19 and April 16,
7-9pm WIA 112

Learn guided relaxation techniques
and reduce stress with Jackie Morrison. Bring a blanket or a mat and
a pillow if you require support for
your knees or back.

Defensive Driving Course
Saturday, April 14, 9:30am-3:30pm

Pick up applications at the Information Desk during library hours or
online at www.westisliplibrary.org. Click on Adult Services. Send your
application and your $40 check or money order to the auto school at
least a week in advance of the course date.

New York State Prelicensing Class
Thursday, April 5 , 4-8:30pm

Students must register in advance at the Adult Reference Desk.
Please pay the $40 course fee in cash at the time of the class. You
must attend this course in order to be eligible to take the road test.
Bring your valid Learner’s Permit and a black pen to class .

Monthly Quilting Workshop

Saturdays, March 17 and April 21, 10-12 pm
Whether you are a beginner or experienced quilter, all are welcome!

Weekly Knitting/Crochet Circle
Wednesdays, March and April, 7pm.
Bring your needles
or crochet hook, a
pattern and yarn. Everyone is welcome adults and teenagers.
No registration is necessary.

Friday Afternoon at the Movies

1pm Every Friday. No registration needed.
Coffee, tea and cookies will be served.
Check the website at www.westisliplibrary.org for a
listing of the upcoming movie titles or contact the
Adult Reference Desk at 631-661-7080. April 6 will
be in the Children’s Activity Room.

International Film Festival with J. K. Hodge

Films are subtitled and begin at 6:30pm Refreshments served.

Wednesday March 14
Like Crazy /La pazza gioia
(Italian, 2016)

A comedy drama about two women in
a mental institution who forge a friendship as they flee in search of love and
happiness.
WIPL

IFF
Wednesday, April 18
The
Bothersome
Brysomme Mannen
(Norwegian, 2008)

Man/Den

Story of a man finding himself in an
outwardly perfect yet soulless dystopia and his attempt to escape.

Adult Classes and Events

Registration for most sessions will begin on Thursday,March 1 at 10am at the Reference Desk, except where noted.
Please let us know in advance if you will need an accommodation that will make this event accessible to you.

Senior Spotlight
Blood Pressure Screening

Wednesdays, March 7 and April 4, 2pm

This community service is brought to you through the auspices of Islip Town Supervisor Angie Carpenter’s Office and the Good Samaritan Hospital Medical Center
Community Health Team.

Senior Fitness Classes

with Vicki Luckman
Fridays March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, and April 13, 20, 27

Join us for a series of gentle exercises geared towards increasing range of motion and flexibility. BRING 1-3lb. hand weights, a water bottle and a face towel.
Registration begins on Thursday, March 1, for new students and non-residents.
Fee is $20 per person.

AARP Driver Safety
Classes
Fees: AARP Members: $20.00/
Non-members: $25.00

Tuesday, March 13, 9:30am-4:30pm

Please present your driver’s license
when you register and at time of class.
AARP members must show their valid
membership card at registration and at
time of class. NO CASH can be accepted.
The fee must be paid by check or money
order to AARP.

TECHNOLOGY
Tech Time Individual Instruction

Need help with a electronic device? Then sign up
for Tech Time, a 15 minute one-on-one instructional tutorial designed to help you with your
specific questions. E-mail TechHelp@westisliplibrary.org to schedule an appointment for this
session or to ask a tech- related question.

Introduction to Excel

Wednesday, March 21, 7pm WIA 113

Join Librarian Dan Murphy to learn about Microsoft
Excel, the powerful spreadsheet application in Microsoft Office. The class will review when to use Excel,
how best to organize your spreadsheets, and how to
avoid common mistakes made by new users.

Introduction to the
iPad and iPhone

Saturday, April 14, 10am WIA 114

Registration begins Friday March 2 at 10am for West Islip School District residents
only. Out-of-district residents may register starting Wednesday, March 7.
if seats are available. Limit: 30 per class.

Wednesday, April 25, 9:30am-4:30pm

Registration begins Wednesday April 4, at 10am for West Islip School District residents only. Out-of-district residents may register starting Tuesday,April 10, if seats are
available. Limit: 30 per class.
Note: Numbers will be given out starting at 9am to residents who come in to wait
for registration. Your place will not be held if you are not here when registration
begins. Registration will be by number.

AARP Tax Aide - free for low-to-middle-income taxpayers,
with special attention to those ages 60 and older
By appointment only - Contact Adult Reference at 631-661-7080 for details

Coming Soon!
May is Senior Month at
the West Islip Library!

Each May we honor our West Islip Seniors 65 years and older, with a
special gift, courtesy of the Friends of the West Islip Library. See our
May/June newsletter for details.

Attention Senior Artists!

Have you decided what to enter in the West Islip Library Senior Art Show? Beginning
May 1 and lasting the entire month, we will showcase our talented senior artists with their
artwork on display in our gallery. We will accept paintings, sketches, and photographs.
This year we will have a judged competition, with prizes in every category. Each artist is
limited to 2 entries and each entry must be properly framed and ready for hanging with
wire on the back. Stay tuned for more information coming in our next newsletter!

Learn all about Apple’s hottest gadgets. In this class, you
will get an intro to the hardware, learn how to access
the Internet and your email, understand the settings,
use the apps and learn how to get new ones, discover
many tips and tricks and much more. Bring your iPad or
iPhone or just come and listen.

Introduction to Lynda.com
Wednesday, April 18, 7pm WIA 115

Lynda.com is a valuable online collection of all sorts
of educational videos on a wide range of topics, from
learning how to sell products on Etsy to using Word.
Join us for an introduction on how to use the library’s
subscription to this fantastic online learning tool and
jump into a world of professionally produced, selfpaced individual instruction.

Teen Events and Classes

Registration for most sessions will begin on Thursday. March 1 at 10am at the Reference Desk, except where noted. Participants
must be in grades 7-12 (unless otherwise indicated) to register for the following classes. Please let us know in advance if you will
need an accommodation that will make this event accessible to you. Please bring a valid library card to registration.

Enrichment Classes for Teens

Music Therapy for Teens with Special Needs
Mondays, March 5 & April 9, 4-5pm WIYA 200

Maker Fridays @ WIPL!

Fridays, March 30 & April 20, 3:30 – 4:30pm WIYA 205
Join us for a Friday afternoon full of maker inspired crafts! Each week will
feature a STEM or STEAM craft and/or activity as well as other crafts.

Teen Tech Week!

Introduction to Coding

Saturday, March 10, 11 - 1pm WIYA 206

This hands on class is focused on showing teens how coding languages are structured to perform tasks to meet specifications. Teens
will learn the fundamentals of basic language using HTML, Hypertext
Markup Language, which is the standard makeup language for creating web pages and web applications.

Join us for a fun ABA-based visual and auditory approach to music by SEPTA music instructor Maria LaMon. Teens will be using music as a way to
focus on non-musical goals.

Galaxy Art Craft for Teens with Special Needs
Monday, March 26, 4 – 5pm WIYA 201

Join SEPTA instructor Leslie Sattler for a fun evening filled of arts and
crafts. Each teen will learn how to create the “galaxy” look with paint, papers, and assorted gems.

Yoga for Tweens & Teens with Special Needs

Tuesdays, March 27 & April 24, 4:30 -5:30 pm WIYA 202

Yoga SEPTA instructor Kelly Gildersleeve will guide teens through a series
of stretches and relaxation techniques.

Introduction to Virtual Reality on Your Smart Phone
Friday, March 9, 3:30 – 5:30pm WIYA 207

Teens will learn how to download free Virtual Reality games or applications on their devices. They will learn how to connect their phones to a
VR unit, learn all the features of the unit and experience the full world of
Virtual Reality. Requirements: Smart Phone and the ability to download
Apps to the phone through Google Play Store or the Apple Play Store.

Chalkboard Program

Monday, March 12, 7pm WIYA 208

Come join us and learn the art of calligraphy! Learn new techniques and create a
beautiful chalkboard to take home.

Galaxy in a Jar

Tuesday, April 10, 6pm WIYA 209

Celebrate National Library week with a
Space inspired craft from Long Island Reads
2018 pick “Spaceman: An Astronaut’s Unlikely Journey to Unlock the
Secrets of the Universe.” Teens will create their own universe in a jar.

Peep Mania

Thursday, April 5, 6 pm WIYA 210

Join us for a fun-filled night of different peep inspired crafts.

Earth Day Tote Bags

Monday, April 16, 7pm WIYA 211

Help save the planet by reducing your use of plastic bags. Celebrate
Earth Day by making your own customized tote bags!

DIY Dog Bow Ties

Monday, April 9, 7 – 8pm WIYA 203

Teens will received community service credit for making no-sew bow
ties so that shelter cats & dogs can shine at adoption events! Teens will
also learn how to measure and use fabric.

Teen Book Reviewer

Have you read any good books lately? Teens will be able to get volunteer credit for the books they have read. Read a book, write a review,
using the Teen Corner’s book review sheet, and turn it in for 2 hours of
community service credit! Only books that are in the Teen Corner will
qualify for community service credit. See the Young Adult Librarian at
the Adult Reference Desk for more information.

Personalized School Supplies

Monday, April 23, 7 – 8pm WIYA 204

Teens will personalize school supplies for the students at low income, underprivileged inner city schools. One hour of community service will be awarded.

Book Sale Volunteers

Teen volunteers are needed to help out with the Friends of the West
Islip Public Library’s annual Book Sale. We will have a variety of hours
available between Tuesday, April 3rd, and Saturday, April 7. If you are
interested in volunteering, contact the Adult Reference Desk to sign up.
Community service credit will be awarded.

SAT Prep Workshop

Wednesdays, April 4, 11, 18, and 25, 6:30 – 8:30pm
WIYA 214 Fee: $85.00 payable by check to Chris Murphy

Pi Day!

Wednesday, March 14, 7 – 8pm WIYA 212

March 14, often written as 3.14, is Pi Day! Join us in celebrating Pi Day
by making your very own pie.

Stuffed Pretzels

Monday, April 30, 7 – 8pm WIYA 213

Teens will make pretzel dough fill with cheese, chocolate or cinnamon
and take home to bake.

Sign up begins on Thursday, March 1. Develop skills and strategies to
help raise your SAT test scores. This indispensable 4-week course is
taught by NYS certified English and Math teachers. Please note: 4/4
and 4/11 will both be hosted at Babylon Public Library.

Museum of Interesting Things

Thursday, April 12, 5:30 – 7:30pm WIYA 215

The Museum of Interesting Things is a traveling interactive demonstration/exhibition of antiques and inventions inspiring innovation and
creativity - learning from the past to invent a better future. The theme
of this exhibit is the Space Race.

Featured Services and Activities
Can you read 1,000
books to your child before Kindergarten? We
challenge you!
Sign up in the Children’s
Room and pick up your book
bag and reading log.

Library News

Thank You to Former Library
Trustee Joan Schumacher

Live-brary features
Brainfuse HelpNow:
Free Online Study Help

Live online tutoring is available from
Mon. - Sun. 2pm to 11pm EST. HelpNow’s features include:
• Homework Help: Interact with live tutors in math, science, reading/writing,
social studies, PSAT/SAT, ACT, AP and
state standardized tests.
• Skills-Building: Choose state-aligned
lesson and get real-time help.
• Personalized eLearning Tools • 24-Hour
Writing Lab:• Homework Send Question
• Adult Learning Center• Foreign Language Lab /Spanish-Speaking Support.

Access Brainfuse HelpNow Study
Help at westisliplibrary.org

Researching which car to buy? Looking for a
new refrigerator? Seeking the best advice on
saving money? A veritable treasure trove of
consumer information is available from the
staff of Consumer Reports. The library provides in-library online access to this important
resource. Login on one of our public computers and go to the “Research” tab under “Online
Resouces” on our webpage. Librarians are on
hand to assist you in your search and help you
retrieve the information you need. Contact
the Adult Reference Desk at 631-661-7080 or
email: Reference@westisliplibrary.org.

Joan Schumacher
has
stepped down
from the Library Board of
Trustees effective the end
of December.
Mrs.Schumacher
served
24 years as a
Library Trustee,
from 1979-1985 and 2000-2017, including several terms as Vice-President and President.
All of the Board and staff of the library thank
her for her many years of faithful service to
the community and wish her all the best! We
sincerely hope that we will continue to see
Joan and her husband George as frequent visitors to the library.

Live-brary.com Free eBook and Audio Book Downloads

Cardholders can search the county-wide catalog
for thousands of free eBooks and audio-books
and download them to their personal computer
or mobile device by accessing Live-brary.com
through the library website. A wide range of
popular fiction, non-fiction, teen and children’s
eBooks, as well as digital audio books are available through this service.

Cloud Library Collection
for West Islip Patrons only

In addition to the thousands of books available through
Live-brary.com, West Islip Library now offers access
to our own collection of popular e-Books and digital
audio books through the Cloud Library. Only West Islip
cardholders will be able to reserve these materials.
You now will be able to borrow from the Cloud Library
collections of other Suffolk libraries. The app is a snap
to use! Access at westisliplibrary.org or contact Adult Reference at tech@westisliplibrary.
org for information and assistance.

Discount Attraction Tickets
● The Bronx Zoo (on order) $25.00
● Long Island Aquarium
$17.50
● Museum of Natural History $10.00
(available at the Circulation Desk)

Flipster Digital Periodicals on Live-brary.com

A new service available through Live-brary.com is Flipster. It provides access to issues of
popular digital periodicals that can be viewed on
your computer, tablet, phone, or other mobile
device. A wide selection of magazines have been
added and the interface is easy to use.

Library News

Visit the Newly Installed
Malberg Reading Lounge

Relax by the fire with a good book or magazine in
the new reading lounge in the West Islip Public Library’s Adult Room. This comfortable reading and
work/study space features easy chairs and a cheerful fire in the beautiful granite-faced gas fireplace.
Cafe tables and seating are on order for the area,
as is a chess board table. The area is dedicated
to the memory of the late Dr. Bernard Malberg,
community member, library friend, supporter, and
benefactor who had in recent years made a number of very generous donations to the library, and
whose charitable trust is now a sponsor of the new
reading lounge. While at the library, take a look at
our newest meeting room as well, which was also
created as part of this recent project.

Library Museum Pass Initiative
Sponsored by the Friends of the Library

Join the Friends of the Library Today!
The Friends are taking memberships for the 2018 year.
Return this form to the Library Circulaton Desk:

Supporter $5 ___Contributor $10 ___ Sponsor $25 ___ Patron $50 ___
Name:__________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________
Telephone:_______________________________________
Email:___________________________________________
I am interested in:____Book Fairs _____Year-round Book Sale
___Programs and Special Projects

Visit The Friends at: westisliplibrary.org “About Us”tab

West Islip Library Cardholders (18 years +)
can borrow family passes (limit of 2 per family in sixty-day
period) to the following Museums:
● Children’s Museum of the East End
● Cold Spring Harbor Fire House Museum
● Cradle of Aviation Museum
● Fire Island Lighthouse
● Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum
● Long Island Children’s Museum
● Long Island Maritime Museum
● The L.I. Museum of American Art, History & Carriages
● Old Westbury Gardens
● Vanderbilt Mansion, Museum and Planetarium
● Museum of American Air Power
● Sagtikos Manor
●Brooklyn Botanical Gardens
Contact the Children’s Reference Desk at 661-7080 or go
to www.westisliplibrary.org for details.

The Next Meeting of the Friends of the Library will be held on Wednesday, March 14
at 1pm. Join us for an afternoon of library
talk, refreshments and fellowship!

Friends of the Library

Shredding Day, Saturday, April 7, 9-1 Spring Book Fair
Sponsored by the Friends of the Library
Get rid of your household confidential documents! No plastic, cardboard, carbon paper or
metal please.
A Note on Book Donations

The Friends are very appreciative of donations of recently published books in good
condition for sale at our book fairs. The sale of these materials enables the Friends
to provide support for the programs and activities of the library. However, as we are
trying to sell them, we ask that no textbooks, encyclopedias, mildewed, moldy, or
musty smelling books, or items older than 1995 be donated. Thank you for your
understanding.

Thursday, April 5 - Saturday, April 7, Library Hours
(Members’ Preview Wednesday, April 4, 6-9pm)
Choose from a wide selection of Books, Video
and CDs at rockbottom prices. Beautiful adult and
child basket raffles! Join us!

March & April 2018

Children’s Classes and Events
Wednesday, March 7th at 10am. A valid West Islip Library card is needed to register
for any of our classes. Please note: If you are more than 8 minutes late to a program,
you may lose a spot to someone on the waitlist.

Programs for All Ages
Coco (PG); WIJ069

March is
MyPlate

Blubber Burger

WIJ038
Grades: K - 3
Monday,
March 5:
4:30-5:30pm

Tuesday, April 3: 1:30-3pm

Have the day oﬀ from school? Enjoy a movie
with your friends at the library. Pre-school
children must be accompanied by an adult.
Snacks will be provided.

WIJ048
Grades: 4 - 6
Monday,
March 5:
6:30-7:30pm

talk about all things healthy and how
your dinner plate should look, and then
of course, try out some yummy recipes.
February.

Fast food! Ever
wonder what those burgers are made of?
Talk about what’s in fast food and how
class.
in February.

with special guest The Rainbow Fish
Ages: 2 - 3½ years with an adult
Tuesdays: 10:30am or 12 Noon
stories, songs, ﬂannels, and more!

Tuesday, April 10: 11-11:30am or 4:30-5pm
Ages: 3 years to Grade 3

Join us in the Children’s Room for a special Rainbow Fish
party! Meet the costumed character, hear a Rainbow Fish
story, enjoy a treat, and enter a raﬄe to win a book by

All-by-

Ages: 3½ - Pre-K
Thursdays: 10:30am or 1:30pm
Hear great stories, watch a short movie,
and make some friends.

Please remember children
9 years and younger must
not
while in the library.

There is a
1on all school-age
computer sessions
in the
Children’s Room.

Children’s Classes and Events

March & April 2018

Babies, Toddlers, and Pre-K Programs
Babies Boogie; WIJ001

Ages: 3 - 23 months
Wednesday, March 21: 6:15-7pm
Friday, April 27: 10:15-11am

Enjoy this high-energy movement and music
program designed for you and your baby!

Jumpbunch!; WIJ007

Wednesday, March 14:
10:30-11:15am for 18 - 35 months
11:30-12:15pm for 3 - 5 years
Tuesday, April 24:
6-6:45pm for 18 months - 5 years
7-7:45pm for 18 months - 5 years

Let us welcome your child to the world of

and selfand a life-long love of sports and ﬁtness!

Pre-

Ages: 3 - 5 (Pre-K) with an adult
Pot O’ Gold; WIJ025
Friday, March 16:
10:30am, 11:30am, or 1:30pm
Let’s celebrate leprechauns

and movie!

Spring Has Sprung!; WIJ026

Friday, April 13:
10:30am, 11:30am, or 1:30pm

Spring is in the air! Come out in
the sunny weather to enjoy a

Bunnies, Bunnies, Bunnies!; WIJ004 Let’s Move with Playhooray; WIJ028

Wednesday, March 28
10:15-11am for birth to 23 months
11:15-12 Noon for 2 - 5 years
Bunnies in a basket! Hold, cuddle, and learn all
12:15-1pm for birth to 5 years
Monday, April 23 for birth-5 years
Come Dough with Me!; WIJ003
6-6:45pm or 7-7:45pm
Dance, march, and move to the beat of
Ages: 2 - 5 years (Pre-K)
contemporary music in this family-oriented
Wednesday, March 21: 10am or 11am
“grown-up & me” program! It’s a fun way to
Monday, April 2: 6:15-6:45pm
Ages: 3 - 5 years (Pre-K) with an adult
Thursday, March 22: 1:15-2 or 2:15-3pm

Sensory Play; WIJ044
Ages: 1 - 3 years with an adult
Wednesday, April 4:
10-10:30 or 11-11:30am

Touch, feel, see, hear, and smell! Join us with
your toddler as we explore diﬀerent sensory

get everyone up and on-the-go!

as they roll, stretch and sculpt their own

Infant Massage; WIJ006

Ages: Birth - 12 months
Friday, March 9: 12-1pm

Music with Dara Linthwaite; WIJ009

Ages: Birth to 3 years
Friday, March 23: 10:15, 11, or 11:45am
Monday, April 23: 10:15, 11, or 11:45am

Learn speciﬁc techniques that will help your

Dance and sing along with the talented,
guitar-playing Dara!

development. Bring a towel or small
blanket to class.

Parent/Child Art Workshops
with Laura Goetz; WIJ010

Mommy & Me; WIJ008

Ages: 3 - 6 years with an adult
Saturday, March 24: 2-3pm

Ages: 12 - 35 months with an adult
Mondays, April 9 & 16:
10:30-11am or 11:30am-Noon OR
Wednesdays, April 11 & 18:
10:30-11am or 11:30am-Noon

Have a laugh and paint a funny portrait
to celebrate Red Nose Day!

Please choose
Mondays OR Wednesdays.

Parent/Child Workshops; WIJ024

Mommy & Me Sign Language; WIJ002

Ages: Birth - 5 years (Pre-K)
Friday, March 9: 1:15-2pm
Monday, April 9: 6-6:45pm

Join Lisa Curley for a fun beginner sign
language class with your child.

Saturday, April 14: 2-3pm
featuring all of your favorite animals and pets.
A smock is recommended for both workshops.

Ages: 18 - 35 months with an adult
Mondays, March 5, 12, 19 & 26:
10:30-11:15am or 11:30-12:15pm

Join us for a four-week playgroup featuring
weekly resource guests.
began on January 3.

Strawberry French Toast Cannoli

WIJ033; Ages: 3 - 5 years (Pre-K)
Saturday, April 28:
11-11:45am or 12:15-1pm

Join Chef Rob as he uses bread, cream cheese,
strawberries, and cinnamon to make a
delicious treat!

Stretch and Play; WIJ011

Ages: 18 months - 5 years with an adult
Tuesday, March 20: 6-6:45pm
Saturday, March 31: 9:30-10:15am

Introduce your child to yoga through gentle
movement and play in this special family
program.

Toddlers Tango; WIJ014
Ages: 2 - 4 years with an adult
Wednesday, March 21: 7:15-8pm
Friday, April 27:
11:15-Noon or 12:15-1pm

Drums, rhythm instruments, music, and so
much more! Enjoy this high-energy movement
and music program designed for you and your
toddler.

Children’s Classes and Events

March & April 2018

More Babies, Toddlers, and Pre-K Programs
Tots Lego; WIJ015

Ages: 2 - 5 years (Pre-K)
Monday, April 30:
11-11:30am or 12 Noon - 12:30pm
your child can build and play as far as their
be used.

Tots Night Out; WIJ016

Ages: 18 months - 5 years (Pre-K)
Monday, March 19: 6-7pm or 7-8pm
Monday, April 16: 6-7pm or 7-8pm

Join 'A Time for Kids' for a fun,
-based program that includes
singing, dancing, storytelling, and
much more.

Working Parents’
Mommy & Me; WIJ018

Ages: 12 - 35 months with an adult
Saturday, March 10: 11-11:30am
Saturday, April 14: 11-11:30am

School-Age Programs (Grades K - 6)
Art Workshops with Laura Goetz

WIJ019; Grades: 1 - 6
Thursday, March 15: 4:30-5:30pm

KGrades: K - 3
Pot of Gold Pots; WIJ035

Thursday, March 8: 4:30-5:15pm

Make a ﬂower pot look like your very own
Bridget Riley.

Wednesday, April 11: 4:30-5:30pm

In the style of Grant Woods’ American
Gothic, paint a classic portrait of a man
and a woman.
A smock is recommended for both
workshops.

Paint will be used, please wear a smock!

WIJ041
Grades: K - 3
Wednesday, April 25: 4:30-5:30pm

Join us as we use Legos to learn how to
make mechanical animals.

Spring Wreath Fun; WIJ036

Self-Portraiture; WIJ043

Thursday, April 19: 4:30-5:15pm

Grades: K - 3
Tuesday, April 17: 5-6pm

spring fun!

have been self-portraits. Even the cave
painters produced a type of “selﬁe!” Draw
and paint your own self portrait and learn

Beginner Sign Language; WIJ020
Grades: K - 6
Monday, April 9: 4:30-5:15pm

Learn the basics of sign language with
instructor Lisa Curley.

Earth Day; WIJ034

Grades: K - 3
Wednesday, April 18: 4:30-5:15pm

Wildlife Wonders
WIJ037
Grades: K - 3
Tuesday, March 13:
4:15-5:15pm or 5:30-6:30pm

Celebrate Earth Day! Learn how you can help
conserve and protect the Earth while making

Make four cute and delicious cupcakes
look like the tails of lambs and bunnies to
celebrate this wonderful season!

Paws and Read with Holly; WIJ054
Grades: 1 - 4
Saturday, March 24: 10am-12 Noon
Saturday, April 21: 10am-12 Noon

MyPlate; WIJ038

Grades: K - 3
Monday, March 5: 4:30-5:30pm

Choose a 15-minute appointment to sit
one-on-

talk about all things healthy and how
your dinner plate should look, and then
of course, try out some yummy recipes.

therapy dog! You may choose one session
for March/April.

in February.

Paint Party: Bunnies; WIJ040
Grades: K - 3
Thursday, April 12: 6-7pm
Join us for another fun paint night-

Please wear a smock.

BIG Cats; WIJ045

Grades: K - 6
Friday, March 16:
4:30-5:30pm or
Friday, March 23:
4:30-5:30pm

It’s World Wildlife Day! Find out which
cats are the “Big 6” and how these
powerful animals are important for
healthy ecosystems. Make a ferocious

Earth Day Every Day; WIJ046
Grades: K - 6
Friday, April 13:
4:30-5:30pm or
Friday, April 20:
4:30-5:30pm

Earth Day is here and the
know that in 30 years, it is predicted that
oceans? Find out what you can do to help,

Children’s Classes and Events

March & April 2018

More School-Age Programs
Strawberry French Toast Cannoli

Up in the Air; WIJ056
Grades: K - 3
WIJ047; Grades: K - 3
Saturday, April 28: 2-2:45pm or 3:15-4pm Thursday, March 29: 4:30-5:30pm

Join Chef Rob as he uses bread, cream
cheese, strawberries, and cinnamon to
make a delicious treat!

Yoga for Kids; WIJ029

Grades: K - 6
Monday, March 12: 6-6:45pm
Monday, April 30: 6-6:45pm

Explore the science of ﬂight and dream
BIG as you make your own gliders based
on AIR-MAZING experiments and learn

Join Rosemary for a relaxing night of yoga!
Bring a yoga mat or towel and a yoga band

Just for Tweens Programs (Grades 4 - 6)
Blubber Burger; WIJ048

Grades: 4 - 6
Monday, March 5: 6:30-7:30pm

Tweens Night Out

Galaxy in a Jar; WIJ050
Grades: 4 - 6
Tuesday, April 10: 7-8pm

Chalkboard Art; WIJ059

Fast food! Ever wonder what those burgers are How cool would it be to see a galaxy up
made of? Talk about what’s in fast food and
close? Well, make your very own to
display in your room and show your friends!
class.
in February.
Game On; WIJ057

Coding Commanders

WIJ058; Grades: 4 - 6
Tuesdays,
May 1 - May 22: 6-7pm

Join the Robotechs from
West Islip High School for this cool
new program! See back page for

Peep, Peep!; WIJ060

Step into the role of game developer as you
design your own game using materials such as:
cardboard trays, marbles, LED lights, and your
own graphics in this fun program!

Join Fannycakes and make a delicious
pie that looks just like a spring garden!

WIJ052
Grades: 4 - 6
Wednesday, April 25: 6:30-7:30pm

Join us as we use Legos to learn how to
make simple robots!

shows you how to make a cool galaxy

Who knew such fun could be had with these

Grades: 4 and up

Pizza and snacks will be served.

Self-Portraiture; WIJ055

Grades: 4 - 6
Tuesday, April 17: 6:30-7:30pm
there have been self-portraits.
Even the cave painters produced a
type of “selﬁe!” Draw and paint
your own self portrait and learn

face!

Special Needs Programs (Grades K - 6)
Galaxy Fun; WIJ070
Grades: K - 6
Monday, March 26: 5:30-6:30pm

Grades: 4 - 6
Thursday, April 5: 7:30-8:30pm

Paint Party: Sea Turtles; WIJ051
Kathy Reccardi is here for another fun,
canvas paint party! Subject: Sea Turtles.
Please wear a smock.

Grades: 4 - 6
Wednesday, March 28: 7-8pm

Learn how to write in diﬀerent styles then
use those styles to decorate your very
own chalkboard to take home.

Grades: 4 - 6
Wednesday, April 4: 7-8pm

Grades: 4 - 6
Thursday, April 12: 7-8pm

Flower Pot Pie; WIJ049

Grades: 4 - 6
Monday, March 19: 7-8pm

Wonder (PG)

WIJ061
Saturday, March 10:
12:30-2:30pm

WIJ067
Saturday, April 28:
12:30-2:30pm

These programs with smaller class sizes are ideal
for children with Special Needs.

Jumpbunch Sports & Fitness; WIJ083

Grades: K - 6
Monday, April 16: 4:30-5:15pm

Monsters at Large (PG)

Come in and learn sports fundamentals--skills,
drills, and more!

SEPTA Yoga; WIJ068
Grades: K - 6
Tuesday, March 27: 4:30-5:30pm
Tuesday, April 24: 4:30-5:30pm
instructor Kelly!
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The West Islip Historical Society

Access the Historical Society’s website at westisliphistoricalsociety.
org for information on upcoming meetings.

Gallery: Donna Gabusi-Acrylic Painting

West Islip Public Library

Sponsored by The Friends of the Library

Saturday, April 7, 9am - 1pm

Coding Commanders

Coding Workshop Series for 4th-6th Graders
with The Robotechs, WIHS Robotics Team
May 1, 8, 15, & 22, from 6:00-7:00 pm. WIJ058
West Islip High School’s Robotics Team, The Robotechs,
will be conducting an introductory computer programming course, especially for those Tweens who aren’t familiar with the nuances of code. Members of The Robotech’s software development team will be participating as
instructors to help get kids involved in STEAM ( Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math) activities. The
student’s will be learning how to use Scratch, a free programming language and online community, to create their
own interactive stories, games and animations. In the
process of designing and programming Scratch projects,
the students will learn to think creatively, reason systematically and work collaboratively. Contact the Children’s
Department for more information.

Get rid of your unwanted household confidential
documents! No plastic, cardboard, carbon paper
or metal please. No registration necessary.

Friends of the Library
Spring Book Fair

Thursday, April 5 - Saturday, April 7, Library Hours
(Members’ Preview Wednesday, April 4, 6-9pm)
Choose from a wide selection of Books, Video
and CDs at rockbottom prices. Beautiful adult and
child basket raffles! Join us!

